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r, and then Russia Ynak-es a cut in foreign I 
Belgium in glass and cement and I 
throughout the list, and thus the | 

British industries are ousted from foreign | 
markets and at home find no peace 
curity.

It is like an army m the open attacked 
by numerous armies about it, who are pro
tected by battlements and ramparts from 
which they sally forth at pleasure and re
tire with Safety after the assault, while 
universal vigilance is the lot of the un
protected forces. They haVe no peace 
day or night either at the front dr on the 
left or right or left flank or yet the rear.

Burdened,, too, Great Britain is unable 
to help her colonies like the West Indies. 
For years they have applied in vain for- 
help to their sugar planting, and the boun
ties of European countries have taken the 

life blood from those unfortunate

t in a much more substantial way than for- 
; merly, and congratulate them on the evi
dences of business and prosperity that we 
see on all hands, and to extend to them 

, the cordial good wishes of their brethem 
. in the west, especially from Ontario, from 
which province I have the honor to come.

The subject assigned to me for the even
ing is Our Trade Relations. This I pro
pose to treat under three different heads,

I namely, The Preferential Trade Question, 
[ The Prospect of Reciprocity with the 

and Protection to out
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F The Empire's Fate.I Regarding the first, the fiscal problem 

I before the British people at the present 
I time ie the most important that has been 

I I under consideration in modern times, and 
j I on its finding the fate of the empire rests.
[ I Do not understand me to say that we 
[ I shall immediately separate, but the die 

I will be cast and the cotirsë adopted that 
i. I will lead to final disintegration or closer 
L I union. There are two distinct proposi- 
t I tions under discussion in Great Britain

today, both having protection as their oh- Reciprocity wit)h ithe United States is I g 
ject. Mr. Balfour s programme P still considered by Some to be a possibility, 1
tion as a means of retaliation against dit- ^ wiuJe our manufacturers might be I 
ferent countries, and Mr. Chamberlain s objected to more or less disadvantage by I 
with a preference to the colonies as its a prefereritial arrangement wit/h the moth- 1 
main object. er country and the codtmies, to my mind I I

-As to the need for protection in Great ieheir disadvantage would ibe indefinitely ■
Britain, there is very little room for doubt under a reciprocity treaty such I g
that a flood of imports is submerging their ^ United States are likely to give us. I g 
most cherished industries. Individuals en- xbe manufacturers of Canada and the I g 
gaged, in manufacture are called upon to substantial products as iweli are very sim-1 

. . . . . meet the organized competition of nations jn nature to those produced by the I
they hope to become the .Birmmghams we and stout a8 tbe resistance has been, the United States, while with the mother
hope to become the Liverpool» of Canada ^ cannot be in doubt. The individual coun-try a!ml0Bit direoW opposite is the
He hoped Canadian manulaeturer.-, would I mufjt guccUmb. Free trade is powerless case, Qur goods are dissimilar and our 
overcome all competitions in this field and 1 ^ gaye. The g0spt.] 0f Bright and Cobden products more numerous and much more
hoped they would remember this meeting, I and ^ Adam Smith is now set at naught cheaply produced. Great Britain furn-!
and that all that Ç°>'ld be <AnR had ?cen I by stubborn facts and" now is called upon ishes the 'best market for all this class or 11
done here for the Made in Canada idea, ̂  ^ a jCondition and not a theory. The products, and it would appear to be the I
because at was a good one and the time o{ prôteetion is designed to meet part of Canada to cultivate as much as
had come foi the motto to be on oui I ^ needs of individual nations or era- possible inter-trade between the mother I
*°?ds- , ,, ,11 I- pires while the gospel of free trade is country and the colonies, rather than en-1

His worship was loudly a, "'lauded on I ^tensib)y for the peace, progress and ter into a reciprocity trade with the Uni- —— ; r ■- _ — — — Q a f nr . OI... _

TWittrS—«..i ^f£LS‘tot..rr4DOWLING BROS., 95 & 101 King Stre
8 " I found wanting and histrilV affords’us one leading andustnes. , I

Canada for Canadians was the Subject I instanee t least of its complete failure. The Americans are scarcely likely J*> --------------- -------------------------------------- ---
of a very fine address by Hon. J. W. Tong- I T , Holland for example, dn the seven-'- give us a treaty that would not be more „ A TSJ OXX7
ley, attorney-general of Nova Scotia. He I M,cnth century ;t was the greatest com- advantageous to themselves than to us, JsJ © W O lOF©. IN © W Ol JoiV.

(said 'in part: “The tariff question is sup-1 ; j powe/jn the., world and mistress and for this reason at is not likely that I
i posed to exercise a far-reaching influente I , , J j reciprocity will be a live issue in Canada I

on Canadian industries. It may be a de-1 01 ”ne seas' I in the near future. Our manufa.eturem
lusion but that, is the common belief and I The Preference. I have already considerable to fear from
there is much evidence in support of the BeUevere in the universal efficiency of American competition, and the figuresfor 
proposition that it is possible to give enor- free trade should read the history of the .<£? yfrfi^et^“t the imports of I
mous impetus to home industries through I Dutch Great Britain is at the present J*1™ S224 814 UOU
the agency of large impositions upon com- ^ in the 8ame position that, the Dutch ^ our toUl eL'rîs wte gK’oW. I
petmg imports. I may be wrong but I were in in the early part of the eighteenth ^ Ullited g^iitts we bought $123,-
venture to think that the tariff question J century, and her fate will inevitably be I qqq We exported ,t0 them about $54,-
is no longer an issue_ oetween the wo j the 8ame y the free trade falacy is Puï" I goo’oOO The last ten months are even
■great political partiès of the country. Proh-1 sued to much greater length: Mr. Balfour m(jJ.e unfaTOrabe. Our total exports de- 
ably both will be dissatisfied with this I and Chamberlain both propose it I cœa8gd by $8 000,000, and our imports in
statement but it is nevertheless true. I sj)ajj cease> but for different reasons. The I reased ,by *20,000,000, and it is a notaible

“There was unquestionably once a free j former for the sake of herself, and the I jaot tbait wherever free trade industries
trade party in Canada. I am not aware I jatter for the sake of the empire. Mr. I OT campa,ritive!y low tariff exists among I 
of the existence of any such party today. I chamberlain proposes that a tax shall be I tbe nations, throe you almost invariably I 
If I gauge public opinion aright, it is the I pjaœd on wbeat and flour, meats cured I (ibe imports considerably or vastly I
almost universal sentiment of the people I and fresh, with a preference in favor of I exceed the exports. I' ______________
of Canada that no step should be taken by I the yojonieg. He also proposes a duty on For this reason I am here tonight to ad-1 —————mmmm
the government in the way of fiscal legis-1 nufsctured good8 of kind8 of from vooate a protective tariff for Canada. , , . nnlv
lation that would in the slightest degree I 5 y,. jq per cent. To offset this move and I Free trade, if anything, is a fixed principle I population the Americans b g 7
endanger the developing industries of Can- I not egect tke C06t 0f living he proposes I that cannot be diviated from. It is well I about ten cents worth of Canadian farm 
ada. No government, I conceive, could I tQ reduce the taxeg 0n tea, coffee, sugar I described in the -words of our mother I products ;n 1903, while Canadians bought
live for any length of time that made the I &nd those food supplies in general use to I church: “As, it was in the -beginning, is from V United States about $2.90 worth

- frank announcement that it favored a I a ]ike extent. and this he can easily do. now and ever shall be. Hree trade has a , . , , f ^nuia-
fiscal system which would ignore entirely I Th preference to the colonies on food- first principle incapable of dmatoon. It I-of the same products I»er head o pop 
the element of protecting and fostering in- j stuffg trhua proposed will be of great ad- is further a fixed science. Its application tion. That is, each Canadian consumed 
dust ries within the country. I vanfogg and will undoubtedly build us up I has no elasticity. Protection, on tel .twenfy.1fine times as much of United

“Many good l«ople there are who feared aj>d tum the tide of immigration towards other hand, is an1States farm products as each American 
that a change of government m 1896 would Qur ahore6- He speaks also of secondary dations «hange ; so did o£ Canadian farm products of the same
result in a low or revenue tariff; the re- ;Ddtlgtr|es, and by some of his opponents change. Now high thmi moderate o kind Qne Canadian ate as much United
suit has shown, I think conclusively, that . u explained that he does not aspect as required, is also available for erner meat ag 40Q Americans ate of Cana-
notlung of t*ie kind has been done. Itte I th t Canada or any 0f the great colonies I . .. . :„9nR(riea I dian meat last year. One Canadian spent
tariff of 1897 recognizes the protective ele- embark on new industries, but Will ^ - • ^ T think tLt the nro^ as m”h money on butter, cheese and eggs
ment in almost every single phase. |;] that t the mother country. ^ "educedTn the United States as 157 A,n-
The Tariff Principle*. I ,.,1!11® stipulation, if ever made is not yur bidustriea is not sufficient, to wit, tire ericans spent on butter, cheese and eggs

, . . . I likely to be accepted, and it would be just I * industries We have recently seen J produced in Canada.
“For myself, I have no hesitation m say- I as fajr fdr us if should stipulate that * f i e eioedmr up, others I ^

ing that I regard it as a fixed and inex- IiEngland in turn should not increase her I for^sale. This appli-4 ho a I Says Tariff Î6 the Cause,
orahle principle of our institutions at this l .wheat and other food supplies by raising I ; t,eater or ,lesser degree ito the cotton in- I The extraordinary difference between 
present moment that the Canadian tarm l,more at home. The main features of his I gu^trdefi} while many of the smaller indus-1 our piirchases from the Americans and 
should be formed with the object of aid- I .policy, however, ate right in sound, and I ltn.icg have felt the pinch of foreign com-1 our ga]eg them is due to the fact that 
ing and encouraging domestic industries, into effect will increase ^or-1 petition. Shall we stand idly by. and I the jjnited States has a high protective
and, accepting this as a sound proposition, ||mousty the commercial and political I igee the capital of our country swept out by I tariff while Canada has a low protective 
it follows inevitably that the modifying I sfrettgth of the empire. I (dangerous competition from our side I : tariff. In other words, the government at
conditions of trade will necessitate from IJ jhe reasons for our wishing Great Brit- ljn0lt defend ounselves with the measures I Washington gives a substantial preference 

Jtinfe to time changes in the tariff, and that 1 ain to adopt protection are, first, for her ||tha;t are at our disposal? Protection to K the home products of the United States 
it is fitting and proper that the govern- |iown ^he, as it will improve the position |imy mind should be sufficient 'to protect. |,whde ^he government at Ottawa.gives a 
ment, recognizing these altered conditions, I of heb workmen and manufacturers; sec- jYou ask -me how mudh that is. I ,wou.d h gmall preference, an altogether inade- 
should from timd to time so readjust the because it is the only means of mak- I,ask yooi to tell me -how much ds required I'. preference to the home produçts of
tariff as to meet these new conditions. jling a preference to the colonies possible. Jsnnd I will tell you that I would put on I • Qanada 

“If there is any responsible, recognized I - p .,. Suflicdent to protect. I if the general tariff of Canada approxi-
organization in favor of free trade m Can- I Latwd. 8 rcSltlCHI. I In other words, raise the general |i ^ , ] tbat of the United States
ada it has escaped my attention. There What will Canada give? She has al- Against all tintions, and mhke «the cut a . ff„rd to a substantial pref-
may come a/time when Canada will find I ready given a rebate of one-third of the :Uttle deeper to the brethren and kinsmen countries of the-British empire
it advantageous to adopt a policy of free daty, amaunting close upon $5,000,000 per ibeyond the sea. These remarks : V the effect of such an arrangement

'trade. That is not the regnant sentiment jannum; and she might further possibly only to Great Britain -but ;<» A-iwtoaJw, WQduld^ probably be to cut down our im- 
, now. All of us have come to recognize |jncreaet this to 50 per cent on the same South Africa, Weet I ports from tlie> United States at least one-
that nothing is more important for the |iineg> though on some few articles it is -other -great colonies of the TritmhP ‘ Canadian8 would get part of the 
growth of this dominion materially than ha]rèâdy’too much; but the rapid increase ;This to my mind is a -true and safe pohey I •n . “ , t b the Americans and
the development on the largest potiMe o( her population will gh-e' her factories, ifor Canada * would go to the United Kingdom,
scale of domestic industries and it is the ,a much larger markèt at home than we lithe day as not tToutUneTxnv transfer of Canadian business from
almost univereal conviction Wte >«■ now have, and thus offset some disadvan- ^L ^v remarlTwIll .be car- the United States to Britain would be to
dustries at the present stage of our his- liage: jitoyousm «eee i country the advantage of Canadian seaports. Cana-
tory can have no fair phance for life h The whole question must be taken up Tied into effect «n th W T diah 'trade with the United ' States drib-
unless fostered by friendly tariff legisla- , p the mutual benefit principle—receive I ^ Rfjffln. - ibÙs southward in many little channels and
tion. I;some advantage and give some advantage. 1- . ■ natrioticT'Pt' Johti gets alitrost no benefit from it.“He would be a poor representative of jIt should be figured out on a bbsiness • Watson Griffin speaking on ^J j l ^ ^nsidefable portion of our trade with 
Canadian sentiment who would venture -basis and a plain agreement arrived at. -preference, said that to be ette m_: 1*.^ mugt necessarily pass through St.
for a moment to say that all tariff protec- JjDctada can only be given when the repre- ; patriotic preference j must act I : John if only these goods imported direct
tion should lie withdrawn and that- every Itentatives of all parts of the empire come IHional and personal. The pwpk ) through Canadian seaports get the benefit
Canadian industry should be subjected 11 together and arrange it. At present we I together through the go . L , tariff nreference.without remorse to the coutingency of |.,can discu8s the principle which is a ma- I as individually. I he and home T It is interesting to consider the geo-
unrestricted competition from abroad. Ko terial commercial bond of common advan- a preference to home^‘nd ^ indiv1dually I'graphical relation of the maritime prov- 
■such proposition is being urged by any tage. In other words it is a pohey of : seaports by the b a]ways l inces to the British West India islands
responsible public man in Canada. [tomj.ire, unity and trade, instead of dévia- I they can show their Reference J f the whole eastern coast of South

“The prevailing sentiment all along the tion a3 at present, when every separate | asking for goods ™^yinDe™L fovor America Take a map of the western 
line is that our industries must be pro- I -part tries to look after itself. . I making purchases and y p 7 |: hemisphere and notice how ham-shaped
tected. Within the last few years we I mg Canadian seaports. contin^)iy South America lies out in the Atlantic far

S.t“"life oTSS Tbe .n»rt A The m.jn «.«i.» te leeideje- M I JkaMk. “ I S«VS.°U» KîsKpiXïi
and the number of persons employed in empires of history have been? paralyze Canadian trade oy carryii g america than any of the seaportsmanufacturing industries in Canada has I In my opinion an enlightened and mu- I: this threat. The best way to put an I. United States even these of the
enormously increased. With it should | tuaUy 'helpful trade policy is all that can to .udh threats 13 4rt9°Winter'and sum I southern states, ‘it ’is remarkable that
grow a thorough Canadian sentiment which 3ave us. Commerce is the most powerful I through Canadian ports wmte I 2,000 miles
Sd give reasonable preference to the adhesive that can be employed and thus | mer. The most effective ^Lrencf ro l nearer tô Èukpe than New, Orleans,, is
products of -Canadian labor and drill, «v I material interest will tacrearo «altimeut this aoout is to Sn’e * ^brougff Canadian | also more than 260 miles nearer the chief
til the universal,sentiment prevail,^ from and sentiment will increase trade On the goocts imported diiect througn- tia I fi{ gouth Alnerica than the city
the Atlantic to the Pacific should be Can-1, unity of our empire depends the future of I ports higher our pmeral tar I W the Mississippi is.
ada for the Canadians. The feeling en- oul. Anglo-Saxon supremacy and the sue- more substantial the preterence I w,-, mai.;tbne provinces have im-gendered by such a spirit as that would Less of those forces that make for the | give. We want the tariff so amended ^'nle thenar,time pro ^ 
be national in more than an industrial advancement of civilization and prosper- that it will not pay to imP°rt tiir g I - P e eastcr„ coast of South Am-
sense It would awaken Canadians to tne : ity commercial, moral; religious and all I United States seaporte. I ; ; destitute of-coal and the populous
53JL. .1 Mr .„d «.M .tl„r attribntes with whirl. ... th, w„, » thr «drr j ^ R„

m , Ninon. • - sb 4 ssatfia *- x;:- sflz sr-s
“Others may think as they -lease and may worM has k=own ™ jay be the -cUmports we find or „tber manufactured articles. They have

cherish what ideals they please but as or [ * it feX worth of merchandise per head of coal and iron in J- Proximity and

iaia^f«aFÆ£tisof'etts'l haretred todream that Cam among O. nation wiU be Canaliafconsunied «tuch of” United in Canada from the Bntiah WeatJ-dû»
ada shall be a nation and the Cwadian 1 for our own necessities and States merchandise as thirty-four Amer,- or the «'unti.es of South America

strength^wl,ichry JliaU command respect “^^“^BriSoLlondV ? "fare ’“a gL^Jar''containing 2,148 and steel and a great variety of man- ^
throughout the whole wide world. ® _nme taviff reiief She is Canadian cents This is the amount the I ufactnred products. • pect that American goods would be dumped1 Hon demands some taim leuer. m = vauaaian cents. United States The people of the maritime provinces ^ tlhe dominion a,so. They would be sold

the dumping gl-ound for cheap goods and average Canadian sp bottle have never sufficiently realized the possi- horo at a rate which would prove emtoar-
, xx f T> ic .j/Anf ^ +li#>n I surplus nroducts from all parts of the merchandise in 1903. Inis binaia 11““ t -xi. Indies and rasking to Canadian manufaictyrerB. Al-W. F. CockshuttjOf BrantÇord(Ont.),th n P I?, Germany offers bargains in contains 62 cents, the amount the average I Dili ties of trade with the - . ready the weight of such a possibility waa

spoke on_Our Trade Relations. He ^ ^Jures"of iron and steel. To,nor- American spent on Canadian merchandise the porous^

“inrthe first place I wish to congratulate row the m ^ aboi lt the peculiar «pograpW pto^on of these ^1™—the
the citizens of St. John on the fine ap- | pig iron» 1 dav prance United States being the natural market for I provinces in the Atlantic ocean. Howe , I dlRtTibution- The Sydney mills are taking

R harkento^rJoredtftor Zk fire | mak«b? offers insükluces and gloves, Canadian farm products, yet per head of j we cannot manufacture for South America - eteps to supply raw material throughout the

therefore rest assured they have the most recent array of Furniture in Lower Cana 

at their command.

Drop us a Postal Card and we will be qlqd to send you one of jhe 
New Catalogues Free. Get your request in early and 

have the advantage of buying the Prettiest 
olid newest patterns.

The Catalogue will tell you of other price lists and catalogues and booklets 

give away for the asking. They deal with Specialties.

F ! very
people. In the words of Burke, “Mag
nanimity is not seldom the truest wisdom, 
and the greatest empire and little minds 
go ill together.”Dirtier of St. Lhn Branch, 

Canadian tndust U leigue 
—fen. Mr. tongley Would 
Have Canada a . Nation 
Some Day — Preference 
Upheld by Speakers—Some 
for High Protection.

Reciprocity,
,-;s!

1.r
:Han, J W, Longley.

The banquet held Friday night in the Duf- 
ferin Hotel by the recently formed Sri- 
John branch of the Canadian Industrial 
League, was a very successful function u* 
its arrangement and carrying out and 
also in placing before the people the ideals 
and aims of the league.

The Industrial League is said by its 
leading spirits to be a strictly non-parti- 
Ban body. Both political parties wrfe rep
resented at the gathering of last night, but 
protectionists apparently were present in 
(the greater number.

Some sixty in all sat do.wn to a dinner 
which in point of excellence equalled the 
best and was a matter 'of congratulatory 
remarks for Mr. Campbell, the Duffer.,, 
manager, and his aides and chef the 
tables were T shaped and were handsome 
ly tot the dining room-with its pretty dec
orations, and brilliant lighting presenting 
a very pretty appearance. Mottoes,. Made 
in Canada” were hung on the avails.

These good things were told of on a 
, very handsome card, which also carried 

an embossed maple leaf, a picture of ti 
lt was tied with

- - ST, JOUI, l B,I MAHCHESTTB RDBERTSOH HUSO!!, LIMITED,

i

And as long as these NEW GOODS last you can get theta at the OLD PRICES 
of last year. Arid yet Cotton today has reached a mudh higher price than for many. 
years and no prospect of a decline for some -time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7c., 10c., 12c. and 14c. yard 26 in., 29 -in., 31 in. and 32 
in -wide pretty patterns and good fast colors.

" COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, COTTON VOILS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
CHAMBRAYS FLAKE TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all -the mew colons at 12c., 14c., 
15c., *18c., 20c.,’ 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard. i

White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons, Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un- 
- bleached Sheeting, Towels, Toweling Table Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flannel, --n- 

doo Shirting, Ducks, Drills, Art Musljn, Cretonne and Sateens all at the old prices.

;•

John, and coats of arms, 
ribbon of patriotic colors.

James Pender was chairman and at his 
right was Hon. J. W. Longley, of ^Halifax, 
and Watson Griffin, of 'Toronto. At hi, 
left sit W. F. Cookshntt, of Brantford 
(Ont.), and Mayor White, of St. John.

'The vice-cMir was ocCüpied by W. S. 
Fisher, who had at his right Rev. J. de 
goyres and Mr. Vroom, of St. Stephen, 
president of the St. Stephen board or 
trade. To his left sat J. D. Hazen, M. 
P. P., and W. H. Thorne.

The others present were Senator Jlllg,

i s sertirtirarsti:
£Ù=.aS£xï'w“"'Ki'i
fcins, Dr. McYey, W. L. Hamm, W. E. 
Foster, A. P. Eazen, R. P. Foster and 
A W Macrae, J. A, Sinclair, Supt. Dow 
nie, of the G. P. R, ® W^SHpp, J. F. 
Inhibe, R. B. Emerson, Dr. Daniel, M. 1 
J. ,B. Cudlip, C. W. Brown, J. E. Fraser, 
P W Snider, LeB. McFarlane, of Mont
real; Clias. McDonald, J. J. Gordon. Fred 
A: Dykeman, H. C. Tilley, P. Longley, D. 
Russell Jack. T. S. Petrie, A. D. Camp
bell, H. B. Schofield, R. Frith, H. W 
Schofield, P. W. Thomson, J. Fraser Greg
ory, Aid. W. 6. Barker, H. H. Pickett, 
E. M. Shadbolt, George West Jones, rej,- 
resentatives of Sun, Telegraph, Globe, Ga
zette and Star. *

During the discussion of the menu a 
of music was played

DOWLING BROS ■»

95 and 101 King Street
dominion. There wan the danger of 
United -States Steel Trust stepping in 
having Sydney snuffed out. Mr. Pender 
lleved that on all wire goods exported fi 
the States into Canada, twenty per «- 
should be imposed. I* this was done 
would not be -long before fully three-quart 
of all wire goods for Canada would 
made in Canada.

and South Africa until we get control of 
ou-r own home market.
Manufacturing in St. John

In winter St. John should be the half
house between the great manufactW-way

ing city of Montreal and the coal and steel 
district of Cape Breton. Louisbourg and 
St. John are both open ports throughout 
the winter; and a great saving in freight 
charges might be effected by using the 
water route between them for transport
ing coal and steel during the winter 
months. But St. John itself should be- 

icome a great manufacturing city. As re
gards raw materials, it is in a better posi
tion than Montreal for it can get 
by water all year. Its central position in 
the maritime provinces gives it a great 
advantage as a distributing point for 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island as well as 
New Brunswick and it is not too far east 
to supply a portion of the enormous de
mand for manufactured goods which the 
development of our great west must create.

The establishment of great, iron and 
steel works in Cape Breton should revolu
tionize manufacturing conditions in St. 
John. So long as Canadian manufacturers 
had to get their iron and steel from Pitts
burg, St. John was at a decided disadvan
tage as compared with Montreal and To- 
ronto, which were much nearer the United 

1 States iron and steel centres, but now St. 
John has the advantage in distance.

The map in the booklet of the Canadian 
Industrial League shows Canada alone be
tween the two oceans without any out
line of the great country to the south. I 
have often wondered what would be the 
condition of Canada today if there were 

southern border -, if we

J. D Hazen, M. P. P.

Speaking for Our Gu-eeta, J. D. H ,AT 
P. ip., said he felt especial saOf 
hearing the addresses of Mr. Oo 
torney-«General Longley, and Mr. 
trusted the sentiment they he 
would he taken to heart by tJ 
upper Canada.

He had heard with much pier 
dress of Mr. Longley, a mai 
ability and character. Though 
ed in a narrow field, he was r 
beyond the boundaries of the 
which he was a most distingu

The speaker, as a protection! 
tariff wall should be placed big 
fore the United States to secun 
manufacturers the markets of 
dustries would be stimulated w 
minion, and prices would be r 

In Mr. Longley, who former 
reciprocity, the speaker now s 
of heart. Mr. Longley was nox 
tion. The manufacturers of Oa 
know the power they held. Le 
together and they could diet; 
any government. Let east a ip 
together and their power wou1 

The cause of American prosr 
measure was the fact that A« 
tected their own Industries, 
can Iron makers were compe 
kets the world over, for the 
were a unit. It was a happy 
ada when the public mind tur 
ther expectations of reciprq 
fromWashington.
-The duty of the Indutsrlal 

In addition to stimulating ant. 
questions, consist in adding to 
ritory. Newfoundland should 
the dominion.

W. S. Fisher read letters of 
ability to be present from th 
St. Stephen's board Of trade 
Governor Snowball, Harney Gi . 
rey, and others.

The concluding speakers v 
Vroom, of St. Stephen, and A. 
Both, in view of tbe lateness 
were very brief.

The banquet then concluded 
ing of God Save the King.

very fine progr 
by Mr. Evdlle’s orchestra.

Mr. Pender, calling order, said the Can- 
adiam Industrial League had for its ob
ject the development of the resources of 
Canada for Canadians. The dominion had 
Wonderful resources and the (best effort of 
all were required for the development. 
He would not enlarge on the subject, but 
proposed The King, which toast was hon
ored with the singing of the.National An- 
them.

amme

k

■
■*yor White.

Mayor White, speaking to Our Country, 
spoke of his pleasure in welcoming all. lie 
had rather the subject of his toast had 
been given to abler hands. Long before 
the Roman poet sang tire glory of dying 
for one’s country through the years down 
to the present confliot in the har Eos*.»

not wanting who were will mg 
Canadians

no country on our 
stood where we are with all oûr great 
natûtal resources just as they are today, 
(but without the United States alongside. 
It seems to me that under such conditions 
St. John would be far greater in popula- 
tion and wealth than it is and it might 
ttxpcct to become in the future one of the 
greatest commercial cities of the world. 
Our proximity to the United States has 
retarded the development of Canada and 
restricted the growth of St. John because 
we have not been sufficiently self-reliant; 
because we have depended upon our south
ern neighbors to doxfor us what we could 
have done better ourselves.

Tlie governments of Canada, . whether 
C mservutive or Liberal, have given only 
lulf-hearted protection to our home indus
tries and no protection whatever to our 
h me seaports. Let our governments aim 
t-, make Canada absolutely independent of 
the United States and then the proximity 
of that great country with its immense1 
population will be an advantage rather 
than a disadvantage to Canada.

men were
to sacrifice life for country, 
were ever ready to carry the obligations 
of citizenship. He spoke of tjie vast ex
tent and the great natural resources of 
Canada. This is our heritage, he said, 
and that they might be part of the arms 
to develop it they were gathered tonight. 
That was the great object of the league, 
to help Canada take her proper place 
among the nations of the world. tf

He saw the motto “Made in Canada 
upon the wall. They hoped to see loss and 
less the stamp “Made in Germany and 
less of the trade marks of the United 
Blates upon goods here, but that Made 
in Canada” should be emblazoned across 
the commercial sky. It was necessary we 
be stimulated to promote these industries. 
(We wanted “Made in Canada” on goods 
to mean the best possible article of its 
kind to be found in the world. Business 
could not be run on sentiment, he said, 
«or pride and desires were commendable, 
but our goods must be equal to the output 
of our competitors.

His worship spoke of the necessity of 
wise legislation. Party government was a 
necessity here, -hut it should always be the 
policy of the government to join with its 
opponents in matters for the interest of 
a]] It was admitted that a certain 
amount of protection was needed, but 
others Would speak of this. In the pres
ence of representatives of Nova Scotia and 
Ontario he would say it was not ncees- 
Bary for the confederation to be a purely 
political one, but there should be com
mercial union of -the provinces. Prelei 
ential trade within Canada was a very- 
live question. In St. John we wish to as
sist the Upper Canadians in business and 
WO want them to reciprocate. We - 
bound by a trans-continental railway and 
we will soon lie bound by another. Wg 
want the people of Upper Canada to give 
St John and Halifax the preference. Hie 
old idea of St. John-HaJifax rivalry was 
exploded, he said. There was more than 
enough business for St. John and Hali.ax 
end he believed the trade was to grow 
so ranch that numerous ports op the At
lantic would grow up. He asked Ontario, 
in sending their overflow to other coun
tries. to remember St, d<*n has the $d- 
yantagee of handling it. (^pplauae.j

Andover1 S. S. Convent
Andover.N.B., May 20—Audi 

school convention exceeded a 
tion both by county officers an 
band of workers.

The first audience last -Wedne? 
ing well filled the Presliyteria 
and all local pastors were in s 

This first session indicated 
ladies, with excellent voices, 
selves into the singing with a ' 
quickly responded to the music i 
and this interest continued till 

Mr. Meredith’s solos were a* 
tion to us in how to render a gospel h.v • 
'His address on music in the Sunday *Cjlu'- 
was replete with instruction.

Mr. Tullar’s morning 
marked his knowledge of the scripture 
his aptness in teaching it.

Mr. Day’s addresses on various Sun- ay 
school themes were all both ipstnie.-ive 
and devout. The influence of this conten
tion will long abide.

iRev. Mr. Demings was electel a> ne v 
president and W. S. Low was re ehv Led

• 9

Bible read'rig 
andJames Pender.

James Pender spoke on Maritime Indus
tries. The American people, he said, had 
shown phenomenal progress in national life, 
especially since the close of the civil war, 
When the fiscal policy was adopted. He be
lieved though, that the nation had too much 
of a good thing. There was no need to have 
so much tariff. High tariff created many 
competitors, and there was the danger of 
destroying profits. On© of the outgrowths of 
(high tariff was consolidation. These out
growths were now bearing fruit, and it 
could not ho said that the outgrowth worked 
to the general good of the country, but in
frequently unscrupulous men formed the con
trolling power in th© trusts. Ther© was an 
injection of wind and gall. (Laughter).
' Mr. Pender expatiated on the payment of 
dividends under 
late\there had been periods of- depression in 

United States, and the trusts, notably 
the United States Steel, sought markets be
yond the American border.

The United States Steel Trust had huge 
capacity. If markets were sought across the 

it would not be unreasonable to ex-

as secretary.
Senator iBaird, who attended 

sions, secured the attendance d t îe day
and au-

the ses-

school to the afternoon when scn= 
dress was adapted to them.

can
But t was stated 

the coun-At an inquest in Cumberland . 
that a superstition still Prevails 1“ 
ty that it is unlucky to cut ai»nls 1,user 
nails.

these circumstances. Of

the
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